The eNewsletter of Cinema for All South West - November 2018

BFFS South West Spring Viewing Days at Launceston and Batcombe ...

MORE TITLES CONFIRMED FOR THE TROWBRIDGE VIEWING ON 25th NOVEMBER
Completing the line-up for the SW Group’s Autumn Viewing has proved more difficult than usual: in our
determination to show the latest digital releases, we have come up against problems with exhibition
windows and the availability of discs. The good news is that we will be showing more than our usual six
new releases through our collaboration with the Troy Film Agency where, for the first time, we will be using
a 49-inch plasma to preview three additional titles. This edition of FILM SOUTH WEST also includes details
of Cinema for All’s ‘On The Ground’ initiative to arrange with Film Hub South West for organisers in Devon
and Cornwall to apply for travel bursaries to attend the Trowbridge event. We also welcome the second
edition of Ralph Willet’s Film Review with more ideas for future seasons.

THE BREADWINNER and THE GUARDIANS JOIN THE TROWBRIDGE LINE-UP

Two further titles have been added to the main programme for the Autumn Viewing at Trowbridge Town
Hall. The Breadwinner was a winner at last year’s Toronto Film Festival and was nominated for the Best
Animated Feature at the 2018 Academy Awards. Perhaps a surprising
follow-up from the Irish team that made the wonderful The Secret of the
Kells and Song of the Sea, it’s a tale of courage and hope in Taliban-era
Afghanistan, bringing its beautiful style of animation to a moving story. A
quite different war is the subject of The Guardians from Xavier Beauvois,
the director of Of Gods and Men previewed at the DW Spring Viewings in
Launceston and Wotton under Edge in 2011. Nathalie Baye and her reallife daughter, Laura Smet, are part of a group of women in 1915 France
tending the land while their men fight the war. The critics’ consensus
quoted in Rotten Tomatoes (and why not?!) was “The Guardians proves
that the oft-unravelled canvas of World War I still has fresh stories to
tell -- and adds another gorgeously filmed entry to Xavier Beauvois'
filmography”.
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These two join the titles already confirmed in the October eNewsletter:
the neo-western, The Rider, and other Film Festival favourites, the
Argentinian epic Zama and Even When I Fall, the acclaimed documentary
from Nepal. Details of all five titles, with trailers, can be seen now on the
SW website: http://cinemaforallsw.org/events/; the sixth title will be
added as soon as it is confirmed.
The new addition to this autumn’s Viewing has got even bigger as the
high definition plasma screen set up in a third location within the Town
Hall has just grown to a 49--inch model. This will allow small groups of up
to 20 to view the three new releases provided by the Troy Film Agency:
the Palestinian comedy-drama Wajib, the inventive hybrid of animation
and live-action, Tehran Taboo and the ‘quietly masterful’ Columbus from
film-maker and writer Kogonada.

IT’S NOT JUST ABOUT THE FILMS….!






Catering Lunch will be provided by Events Horizon offering a home-made chicken and chorizo stew or
a vegetarian alternative of a sweet potato, spinach and coconut curry, both served with rice and
green veg. This will be followed by a chocolate brownie with custard.
….And a SW Viewing would not be complete without cakes at teatime,
provided by the Bake-off fans of Shipham. Coffee and tea will be available
at Registration.
On the Ground - Ellie Ragdale from Cinema for All will be with us and will
be encouraging people to share their Marketing ideas throughout the day.
Ellie hopes to get people talking as part of the usual networking to see the
benefit in sharing ideas and to feed into something that she wilI share back
to people after the event.
The SW Group AGM will be held after lunch when the new Executive will be
elected – there are still vacancies for people to join including one for an
editor of this esteemed publication! Please contact Jane Sanders on
Ellie Ragdale
01934842940 ahead of the meeting if you are interested. The AGM will be followed
by the Members’ Forum providing an opportunity to bring up any current problems. Ellie will also
bring us up to date with the ‘On the Ground’ scheme to provide regional advice and assistance to
community cinemas in Devon and Cornwall.

ON THE GROUND TRAVEL BURSARIES TO TROWBRIDGE


And finally…members in Devon and Cornwall will have received an email from Ellie Ragdale and the
‘On the Ground’ team giving details of a number of exclusive travel bursaries available from Cinema
for All to assist with travel from the west of our region. for travel to the Trowbridge Viewing. The
bursary will cover the ticket price and travel costs. In return, Ellie asks for a short report on your
experiences of the event to share with other groups in the region. Email ellie@cinemaforall.org.uk .

BOOK NOW FOR THE AUTUMN VIEWING AT TROWBRIDGE TOWN HALL
We apologise for the delay in getting the (almost) final details of the Viewing to you but we hope it has
been worth the wait and you will be booking your tickets for your organising committee members as
soon as possible. The application form is attached to this email and should be returned to Andy Hastie
by Friday 23rd November.
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RALPH’S REVIEW – AUTUMN CHECKLIST

Aficionados of Film Societies may find the box office successes of the last few months underwhelming.

The comedy NIGHT SCHOOL reached Number One in October but reviews suggest the only funny lines
were sequestered in the trailer. It does however contain the memorable invitation : “Come and get
your chicken from the Lord . . . . . . “
Of more interest are A SIMPLE FAVOUR, Paul Feig’s comedy-thriller which
could be subtitled “: What Happened to Emily ?” , and boasts a distinctive
soundtrack, THE BREADWINNER, an animated film set in Afghanistan and
scheduled to be shown at Trowbridge, and A STAR IS BORN , a Sight and
Sound Film of the Month . The last named took in over £4 million during
its first weekend possibly appealing to those cinephiles keen to measure
this version of the plot against its predecessors.
COLD WAR is likely to be a Film Society selection next season but even
with UK box office takings passing £1 million, it has been easily overtaken
by another Polish film KLER (Clergy ). A sensation in Poland, it tells a
handful of stories representing its leading figures (priests ) as drunks,
fornicators and paedophiles. I recommend the trailer.
.And so finally to GODLESS. “That’s not a movie“ I hear you cry, “it’s an On Demand series available on
the behemoth known as NETFLIX . . . . . “ True, but it was originally
conceived 15 years ago by Oscar winning screenplay wizard Scott
Frank as a feature film. His initial failure to attract the funding
proved to be a bonus; when Netflix entered the scene he was
provided with the scope to pace the work as he wished and to
deepen the characterisation. The result is a superbly acted epic
Western which merits the F assignation, its main location, the town
of La Belle, populated largely by women whose husbands were killed
in a mine disaster, an occurrence far from unknown in the West.
They are, in Frank’s words : “people who are living lives they didn’t
intend to live.” Alan Sepinwall sums up GODLESS: “a stunning series
of Western tableaux, bright and clear in a way that makes the
country surrounding the town both beautiful and foreboding “.
The best seven hours viewing I’ve had for quite some time . . . . . .

Cinema for All Registered Office: Unit 411, The Workstation, 15 Paternoster Row Sheffield S1 2BX
Working in partnership with the BFI Film Audience Network and Neighbourhood Cinema
Cinema For All is a trading name of the British Federation of Film Societies (BFFS) Company Ltd by Guarantee | Company
No.1391200 England & Wales | Charity No. 276633

South West Group: visit our new Website at http://cinemaforallsw.org/
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